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NTI   8th   Grade  

“B   Day”   Learning   Plan  
 
DATE:   Thursday,   March   19,   2020  
 

ELA   Writing -   Mrs.   Crouch Office   Hours:   9:00-1:00  

Science -   Mrs.   Johnston Office   Hours:    9:00   -   1:00  

Spanish -   Mrs.   Wilson Office   Hours:    9:00   -   1:00  

Study   Skills    -   Mr.   Stewart Office   Hours:    8:00   -   12:00  

 

ELA   Writing  

Learning   Target:    Assessment   of   8.2   a,b,c,d,e,   f,   g,   h  

Standard:     C   8.2   Compose   informative/explanatory   texts   to   examine   a   topic,   convey  
ideas,   concepts,   and   information   through   the   selection,   organization,   and   analysis   of  
content.   

Duration:    90   minutes;   I   will   post   your   Informational   POST-ON-DEMAND   starting   at  
8:00   am.   I   will   take   it   down   at   10   pm.   It   should   take   you   the   entire   90   minutes.  

Activities:    Google   Classroom   Assignment    -    Complete   the   pre-write   and   the   Post  
On-Demand   typed   answer   in   a   timed   writing   situation.   
**   VIdeo   with   directions   will   be   posted   on   Google   Classroom.   
**   Google   Meet   for   live   questions   will   be   held   3/19   at   9   a.m.  

Turn   In:    1.   Pre-write    2.   Post   On-Demand   Answer  

Notes:   
**   Log   onto   Go   Guardian   when   you   take   this…   and   send   me   an   email   as   to   your   start  
time.   
 
**   This   is   the   post-test   for   our   Informational   Unit.   You   have   shown   me   how   you   write  
over   several   weeks--   and   your   work   has   been   amazing!   Now,   I   am   asking   you   to  
demonstrate   the   skill   of   “timed   writing.”   Put   everything   you   have   learned   about  
informational   writing   including   thesis   statements,   categories,   formatting,   graphics,  
etc.   into   this   post-test.   It   counts   as   a   100   point   test.   You   must   do   it   in   one   sitting.   Sit  
down   with   the   text,   and   you   have   90   minutes   from   when   you   start   to   finish.   I   will   look  
at   your   revision   history   to   ensure   you   stayed   within   the   time   limits.   I   will   be   available  

 
Parents/Guardians:   Please   visit   our   Middle   School   Parent   Homework   Helper   website   for   information   about   how  
students   can   communicate   with   teachers   during   NTI   days   and   copies   of   the   Daily   Learning   Plans.   Plans   are  
also   linked   on   the   Anchorage   website.  
https://sites.google.com/anchorage.kyschools.us/parenthomeworkhelper/home  
 

https://sites.google.com/anchorage.kyschools.us/parenthomeworkhelper/home
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online   for   questions.   

Science  

Learning   Target:    I   can   explain   how   the   systems   of   the   body   function   and   interact  
with   each   other.  

Standard:     NGSS;   MS-LS-3   Use   argument   supported   by   evidence   for   how   the   body  
is   a   system   of   interacting   subsystems   composed   of   groups   of   cells.  

Duration:   60   min  

Activities:   
1. Make   sure   the   following   items   have   been   turned   in   from   last   Friday.  

a. Amoeba   Sisters   Body   Systems   Video   and    Notes    -   Turn   in  
b. Body   System   Quiz   -   Go   to   your   Google   Classroom  
c. Body   Diagram   Assignment   in   Google   Classroom   -   AwwApp  

2. Continue   working   on   your   Body   System   Slides   (35   minimum   slides)  
a. Rubric  
b. Due   Friday,   by   8   AM  

3. Watch   this   Screencastify    Tutorial   Video  
4. Create   a   Screencastify   Presentation   of   your   Project   (2-3   minutes   long)  

a. Turn   into   Google   Classroom  
b. Due   Friday,   by   3PM  

Turn   In:   All   assignment   need   to   be   turned   into   your   Google   Classroom  

Notes:    
Science   Daily   Agenda    -    Screencastify  
 

Spanish  

Learning   Target:   I   can   create   a   cooking   show   episode   in   Spanish.  

Standard:    IL.PS   Intermediate   Low   Presentational   Speaking-   I   can   present  
information   on   familiar   topics   using   simple   sentences.  
                    IL.PW   Presentational   Writing   -   I   can   write   about   familiar   topics   and  
provide   information   using   a   series   of   simple   sentences.  

Duration:   3-5   hours  

Activities:    Cooking   Show   Project  

Turn   In:   Scripts   to   Google   Classroom   before   Tuesday,   March   24th.   

 
Parents/Guardians:   Please   visit   our   Middle   School   Parent   Homework   Helper   website   for   information   about   how  
students   can   communicate   with   teachers   during   NTI   days   and   copies   of   the   Daily   Learning   Plans.   Plans   are  
also   linked   on   the   Anchorage   website.  
https://sites.google.com/anchorage.kyschools.us/parenthomeworkhelper/home  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kA6TFr26sBQLZE4wPe3iigvqEmaP_nTF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i8p0MLYAFucuA0vyTEhG_ol5r8Z3RVhx/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7uScletiPc&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-arBagjpiB1zyfRhw2rZkn_oZLWUTNnR-c8KxfdaiFo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EfYoqpECnjSfMxx3vQYQeP5HEcHJrpwc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sRZlvz2ZjuwxOlH75u6EjbAzLNdZlcR2/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/anchorage.kyschools.us/parenthomeworkhelper/home
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Videos   turned   in   by   Friday,   March   27th.    You   will   receive   feedback   through  
Wednesday   on   your   scripts;   please   make   appropriate   changes   based   on   my  
suggestions   (in   your   script   and   subsequently   the   video).   I   advise   you   not   to  
film   the   video   until   scripts   have   been   edited.   This   editing   process   will   be  
considered   part   of   your   grade.   

Notes:     Must   work   individually   unless   you   live   in   the   same   household   as   your  
partner.   Use   your   background   knowledge   and   your   grammar   notes,   vocabulary   lists,  
etc.   when   working   on   this.   You   are   permitted   to   use   google   translate   when   it   is  
necessary   for   isolated   words,   but   do   not   use   google   translate   for   structuring   your  
sentences.   I   will   ask   you   to   redo   the   work   if   google   translate   is   used   too   heavily   for  
this   project.   You   don’t   need   it!   ¡Puedes   hacer   el   trabajo!   
Refer   to   Google   Classroom   for   a   list   of   dish   options   and   for   turning   in   your   work.   
Keep   your   language   simple.   Have   fun   and   happy   cooking!   

Study   Skills  

Learning   Target:   I   can   Analyze,   Categorize,   Prioritize   to   solve   problems.  

Standard:   
CCR:   5.1   Students   use   critical   thinking   skills   such   as   analyzing,   prioritizing,  
categorizing,   evaluating,   and   comparing   to   solve   a   variety   of   problems   in   real-life  
situations  
 
CCR:   6.3   Students   expand   their   understanding   of   existing   knowledge   by   making  
connections   with   new   knowledge,   skills,   and   experiences.  

Duration:   60-90  

Activities:    Go   to    Study   Skills   Classroom   Page    and   follow   the   instructions.  

Turn   In:   
1. Create   at   least   (15)   words   for   each   word   in    Words   in   a   Word    and   turn   in   on  

Google   Classroom.   (10   points)  
2. Complete    Assignments   for   the   Week    sheet   on   Google   Classroom   (Due  

Thursday    by   5pm)   (10   points)  
3. Check-in   with   Mr.   Stewart   via   a   Go   Guardian   chat   between   8am   and   12:00pm  

on   Tuesday   or   Wednesday.   (10   points)  

Notes:    
- Be   sure   to   follow   the   instructions   on   your   Google   Classroom   page   VERY  

CAREFULLY.  
 

- I   will   be   available   via   email   or   Go   Guardian   Chat   every   day   from   8:00-12:00.  
Please   make   every   effort   to   reach   out   to   me   during   this   time   to   check-in   and   let  

 
Parents/Guardians:   Please   visit   our   Middle   School   Parent   Homework   Helper   website   for   information   about   how  
students   can   communicate   with   teachers   during   NTI   days   and   copies   of   the   Daily   Learning   Plans.   Plans   are  
also   linked   on   the   Anchorage   website.  
https://sites.google.com/anchorage.kyschools.us/parenthomeworkhelper/home  
 

https://classroom.google.com/u/0/c/MTQ4MDY5NjI4NzBa
https://sites.google.com/anchorage.kyschools.us/parenthomeworkhelper/home
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me   know   that   you   understand   today’s   assignments.  
 

- If   we   do   not   make   contact   between   8:00   and   12:00,I   will   contact   you   (or   your  
parents)   to   make   sure   we   have   a   clear   understanding   of   the   day’s  
assignments.  

 
Please   Note:    Daily   Learning   Plans   for   Essential   Arts,   Special   Education   and   LEAPS   will   be  
delivered   directly   by   those   teachers.   

 
Parents/Guardians:   Please   visit   our   Middle   School   Parent   Homework   Helper   website   for   information   about   how  
students   can   communicate   with   teachers   during   NTI   days   and   copies   of   the   Daily   Learning   Plans.   Plans   are  
also   linked   on   the   Anchorage   website.  
https://sites.google.com/anchorage.kyschools.us/parenthomeworkhelper/home  
 

https://sites.google.com/anchorage.kyschools.us/parenthomeworkhelper/home

